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 HALACHA V’HALICHA… By Rav Chaim Schabes  
I) The Mishna Berura writes that one should be careful not to get angry on Rosh Hashana, because besides it being a sin in itself, it is also a  
bad omen. Rather, one should feel happy and secure in Hashem, to go along with teshuva and good actions. Our  chachamim tell us that 
 - that making symbols is valued by Hashem, and it is a way of impressing upon ourselves the subject of the day, and that is why 
we eat foods that bring out this remembrance and consciousness on the nights of Rosh Hashana. We must remember to recite the additional  
berachos in the proper order, and therefore, if it is someone's custom to eat dates, the  should be said over them, otherwise, it 
should be said over the pomegranate rather than over the apple, because dates and pomegranate are among the seven species for which Eretz 
Yisrael is praised. The Mishna Berura writes that one should say the   after one has eaten from the fruit, so that there is no hefsek 
(interruption) between the  beracha and the eating. The Mishna Berura holds that the  yehi ratzons should be said with Hashem’s name 
(), but many have the minhag not to say Hashem’s name; everyone should follow their own minhag. Before one says 
the  , that our merits should multiply, one should do teshuva in his heart.  For the aforementioned reason, we do not eat 
sour or sharp foods on Rosh Hashana either like pickles, horseradish, sauerkraut, etc. We don't eat nuts because the numerical value of  is 
equivalent to  (sin). The Vilna Gaon's opinion is not to eat grapes either, because according to one opinion, the fruit that Adam ate from 
the  aitz hada'as was grapes, and that happened on the day he was created - Rosh Hashana; the accepted  minhag is to consume grapes, 
especially in the form of raisins in the Rosh Hashana  challah. II)  If someone forgot to say ya’aleh veyavo in  bircas hamazon, there is a 
dispute if he should repeat it, because there are those that say that eating a bread meal on Rosh Hashana is not mandatory, and it seems from 
many Poskim that during the day meal we would not repeat bircas hamazon, but during the night meals we would repeat it. Women do not 
repeat bircas hamazon for not saying ya’ale veyavo on Yom Tov (Shu”T Rav Akiva Eiger 1). III) If someone forgot, or is in doubt whether 
he said,  in shmone esrei, if two seconds have not passed since he finished , and he did not start the next beracha, he 
should immediately say ; otherwise, he would have to start shmone esrei again (from , not from ). However, if 
one has this doubt on Rosh Hashana or Yom Kippur, and he was reading from a  machzor, we assume that he recited the full  beracha 
properly. IV) When we come home the first night of Rosh Hashana, we wish each other wish l’shana     tova  , and it may be said until chatzos of 
the first day. Some Poskim hold that it is said the second night also, but the general minhag is not to say it other than the first night. After that, 
we bless each other with , and one should be careful not to say g'mar tov, because it means to have a 'good end'. So too, when 
replying, some are careful not to say v'chen l'mar (bitter), rather  v'chen l'mor.  May Hashem grant a good and sweet year for all of K'lal 
Yisrael, both in Eretz Yisrael, as well as all over the world, and may we elevate our t'fillos to Hashem to bring the final ge'ula.


THOUGHTS ON THE HAFTARA … By Rabbi Yaakov Shapiro (Shmuel I 1:1-2:10)
The Haftara of the first day of Rosh Hashana is, per the Gemara in Megilah (31a), the story of Chana and her  shira. Rashi states that this 
choice is rooted in the fact that on Rosh Hashana Chana was remembered by Hashem (Rosh Hashana 11b). It is also similar to the Torah 
reading, which describes fulfillment of Hashem’s promise to Sara Imainu that she would give Avraham a child. But there are 2 peculiarities 
with the choice of the Haftara.  First, the reading extends beyond the story of Shmuel’s birth and dedication to working in the Mishkan, instead 
of ending naturally at the end of the first perek. Second, most Yom Tov Haftaras are chosen because of a connection to the Yom Tov and not 
because of their connection to the Torah reading. Truthfully, this Haftara, especially the pesukim in the second perek, is inextricably linked to 
the Yom Tov of Rosha Hashana and, in fact, fundamental to the nature of our tefillah on R”H. The first indication is the Gemara (Brachos 
29a), which states that the reason there are 9 brachos in the musaf of R”H is the nine times Chana mentions Hashem in her shira. While an 
interesting numerical comparison, there is a deeper connection. Chazal (Brachos 31a-b) learn several essential halachos related to tefillah from 
Chana (all from the end of the Haftara) such as: having proper kavanah, enunciating the words and not just thinking them, etc. These halachos 
pertain to the entire year but are that much more important on R”H; a day dedicated to tefillah. So while we certainly learn from Chana that 
R”H is a day of “zechira” and “pekidah”, this Haftara also teaches us indispensible lessons as to how to comport ourselves during the tefillah 
on R”H and to maximize our potential on that day.


ON LANGUAGE … By R’ Moshe Orlian
The high point of the Rosh HaShana davening is, perhaps, the tefilla. The word  comes from the root , which means “to 
say”,  or  “express”.   is  in  the  pi'el  form,  which is  the intensive  binyan.  Thus,  in  this  context,  we're  not  simply saying,  but  we're 
expressing, or averring, the awesome power of the day.  We're familiar with a similar root from the  gemara,  where the words   or 
mean "to state". There is an example of this usage in shiras Devorah (haftara of Beshalach - Shoftim 5:11) – .  There, 
the word  (ye-sa-NU) also means to express; i.e., that B'nai Yisrael will talk of HaShem's magnanimous deeds.
 

YOM  TOV  THOUGHT: (heard  from  Rabbi  Benzion  Brodie  in  the  name  of  the  Satmar  Rav)  The  Torah  says  about  , 
.  Why does the  pasuk begin with (with the definite article), but end with the indefinite 
?  The  pasuk should have been consistent.  The Rav explains that at the beginning of the year, when everyone has done  teshuva, the 
prevalent attitude is that this is “the” year.  However, by the end of the year, people have lapsed back into undesirable behavior and it has 
become merely “a” year like any other.  Our goal is to make the  just like the , so that we end the year on the same spiritual high 
with which we begin it, and maintain our aseres y’mei teshuva level of behavior the entire year. This is the message of the kedushah of Mussaf 
(nusach Sefard), which says,  , that by ensuring that the  is like the , we can bring the ge'ula.
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2nd SHOFAR BLOWING 5:35PM
TZOM GEDALIA (Monday) Fast begins 5:31AM; Selichos 6:20AM; 6:25; 7:25; Fast ends 7:45
SELICHOS Tuesday-Friday 6:25AM
SHACHARIS Sun 7:45, Mon-Fri 7:00; MAARIV Mon-Th 9:30; MINCHA/MAARIV Tues-Thurs 6:25, next Fri. 6:33 (candles 6:30)

KNESSES NEWS
HAKARAS HATOV to all who contributed to the Community Challah-Honey Cake campaign, adding to the simchas Yom Tov of Jewish 

soldiers and their families posted in Fort Bragg (on behalf of the Gruens and the Feursts)
MACSOM L’FI shiur and Tehillim for women, by Rabbi Aryeh Shechter, Tues 8:15PM, at Becher, 4 Bedford Ct.,  

COMMUNITY CORNER
MIKVAH OF NEW HEMPSTEAD, 109 Brick Church, is open on Shabbos/Yom Tov, please call 669-0861
MINCHA at Tefilla L’Moshe, Sun. 1:30; S-Th 15m<shki’a;  1:30/5:00/”; MAARIV M-Th 40m>shki’a/9:45
DAILY SHACHARIS at Kehillat New Hempstead 6:00; SHACHARIS at Tefilla L’Moshe Sun. 7:30/8:30; M-Fri 6:25/7:00/7:30 
MINCHA at  Zichron Yehuda (2 Kakiat Ln) Sun. 1:40;Su-Th 7:30; 6:00;  MAARIV daily at 9:15PM;  SHACHARIS Mo-Fr. 6:40/7:45; 
Sun. 6:30/7:30/8:15                                             NEW MA’ARIV at KNH, Mon-Thurs 8:30PM
TORAH TAPE LIBRARY – popular English speakers.  Call 426-3790x143 or e-mail to wieders@cch.com for catalog.
FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS and any other inclusions to this publication please contact Moshe Orlian at: 364-0572, or morlian@verizon.net
TO BE INCLUDED on our email distribution list and receive shul/community related news send an email to knesses_yisrael@yahoo.com

ONGOING SHIURIM
Daf Yomi: 1 hour before Shacharis (R’ Adler)/ 9:45PM (R’ Becher) at Knesses Yisrael
Maseches Chullin (by R’ Apter) daily 1 hour before Shacharis; Ahavas Chesed (by Rabbi Schabes) Tues. 9:10PM, at Knesses Yisrael
Hilchos Shabbos chabura, Shabbos, after the early minyan; (by Rabbi Schabes) after the 2nd minyan;  5:45PM
Navi Melachim for men, by Rabbi Shmuel Moeller, Sundays 8:30-9:15, at Tefilla L'Moshe
Minchas Chinuch Sun. 8:30PM by R’ Bronspigel at Zichron Yehuda
Maseches Brachos, Shabbos afternoon, 45 minutes before Mincha, at Kehillat New Hempstead
Maseches Pesachim, Sun. 9:15AM;  Basar B’Chalav, Wed. 8:45PM, by Rabbi Saperstein, at Cong. Ohaiv Shalom, 18 Bridle 
Ladies Shiurim: Shabbos 5PM, TBD

Mondays 8:40 PM, Sefer Shoftim (new series), by Mrs. Aviva Orlian, at Levy, 29 Fessler, will resume September 14
Wednesdays 10:45-11:45AM, Pareshas Hashavua, by Mrs. Sussi Brecher, at Lazar, 2 Tracey Ct. (corner of South Gate)

 

MECHOCHMAS HAS’FORNO … By Rabbi Shmuel Burstein
The S’forno has a very optimistic view of the awesome Yom Hadin, and the symbolism inherent in the blowing of the shofar. The Torah, in 
Parashas Emor, calls Rosh Hashana ; that is, a day of remembrance through blasts from the shofar. S’forno tells us here that the 
shofar is a memorial of the trumpet signal for the king. In other words, it is an example of how people rejoice in their monarch at the blasting 
of the trumpet. In Tehillim (81) we read “” with the last word, , (same root as ) meaning “make a joyful 
noise.”  Now why in the world are we making a “joyous” noise on Rosh Hashana? S’forno tells us this is precisely because Hashem sits on  
His throne! He cites (as Chazal do before him) that this pasuk in Tehillim, about making a joyous noise, must be related to Rosh Hashana. 
Why? Because we find another reference to shofar in the very same perek of Tehillim (two pesukim later) referring to the “when the moon is 
covered” (), meaning on a Rosh Chodesh. The only chag which falls on Rosh Chodesh is Rosh Hashana.  So, 
according to S’forno, we are blasting a  joyous call, a royal memorial, specifically because it is Rosh Hashana.  Now wait a minute. Why 
would we be happy about blowing a shofar on a ? S’forno answers that our joy on  is worthy of us, and befitting.  We are 
conscious of how fortunate we are that Hashem is our King.  He continues by quoting the Gemara (Rosh Hashana 17a) where Chazal explain 
God’s extraordinary compassion on the Yom Hadin.  When a person is found to be a (certain type of) , Hashem is . He 
bends His strict justice (which ought to argue for yissurim or worse) to place this person who is “on the fence” over to the desirable side, that 
of tzaddik. How extraordinary then, S’forno says, that we have Hashem as our Sovereign. Who else is so fortunate that even on a Yom Hadin 
their ruler will bend over backwards for them, as Hashem does for us in His yearly reckoning of all we have done. May we all (and Klal  
Yisrael generally) be zocheh to a , with a .
 

POINT OF INTEREST:  The Poskim debate whether or not must be recited on the second day of Rosh Hashana; the custom is to 
have a ‘new’ fruit on the table the second night, and we have that fruit in mind while making the after Kiddush. For the same reason, 
it is also proper that the one who blows the shofar wear a new garment, and have it in mind when reciting before blowing the shofar 
on the second day. But is it also necessary that those who listen to the wear a new garment? If they don’t, isn’t the of the a 
between the bracha and the actual blowing? This year, we are spared from this potential problem, as there is no shofar on the first day, 
so the on the second day is fully warranted. Just something to think about for next year (in Yerushalayim IY”H)...
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